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Celebrating 125 Years!
1889 - 2014
In 1820, Peter Lansett, a Canadian trader, was just one of the few that populated the soon
to be Coal City area. Lansett collected coal from the ground and sold it to local
blacksmiths and farmers, who formerly burned ears of corn for heat and energy. The
more effective coal provided an economic boost for growth.
Mines started opening and towns developed around the mines. These towns included
1854 Gardner, 1858 Braceville, 1898 South Wilmington, 1875 Coal City, Clark City,
Braidwood, Harrisonville, Sufferville, East Brooklyn, Central City, Godley, Richmond,
Sandtown, Ramsey, Carbon Hill, Eileen, Torino, and Diamond. Miners lived within
walking distance of the mines. In 1875 coal mine No. 3 was the first mine to sink, 1879
No. 4 sunk.
Coal City was incorporated in August 17, 1881 with a population of 900. The first Coal
City Village Officials included President James Short; Village Clerk Henry Reese; Marshal
Samuel Humter; Treasurer W.S. Kay; and Trustees John Brown, Montgomery Sharp,
William Lindell, William Campbell, and William Homan.
Other small businesses started to develop during this time, including Coal City’s first two
buildings, the Coalfield Hotel, and Charles Fisher’s Store. Coal mines owned company
stores that supplied for the miners, these stores included shoes, groceries, dry goods, and
meats. These purchases were then subtracted from the miners’ paychecks.
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The population fluctuated as old mines closed and new mines opened. As miners moved
ghost towns developed.
In 1883, the Diamond Mine disaster occurred. 74 men and boys were killed. The miners
that were digging at the bottom of one of the shafts hit a water table and water started
rushing into the shaft. Within minutes the mine had flooded, trapping these men
underground.
Strip mine, operations began in 1928. Dirt piled outside mine openings, as mining moved
more of the landscape was destroyed. Now, these mounds of earth are filled with water
and wildlife, forming man-made lakes.
The Opera House was opened during 1920′s and 1930′s. The building still stands today.
The Coliseum was open during the late 1920′s and 1940′s. The Coliseum held Saturday
night dances with the local Barney Faletti Orchestra. Unfortunately The Coliseum burned
in 1970.
In the 1940′s the Doodlebug, a Santa Fe line traveled from Peoria then would stop in
Chillicothe, Streator, Mazon, and then Coal City between 10:30 and 11:00. From there the
Doodlebug would travel to Joliet, then up to Chicago.
November 6, 1984 Coal City and Eileen residents voted to annex Eileen into Coal City,
Coal City has grown and developed over the last 180 years. In 2000, it had a population
of 3,900. Coal City’s community includes the following churches Assumption Catholic
Church, Christian Life Assembly of Life, First Baptist Church, New Hope Presbyterian
Church, United Methodist Church and Religious Education Center. Coal City also has
several organizations including Athletic Boosters, Coal City Area Baseball and Softball,
Coal City Boy Scouts Troop #466, Coal City Girl Scouts, Coal City Lions Club, GFWC IL
Junioretts Club, GFWC Junior Womens Club, Grundy County Senior Citizens Council,
Music Boosters, and 4-H Club.
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The following is from the inside cover of the "Yellow Book" published to commemorate
the first 100 years of Assumption Parish:
This history of Assumption Parish will give you and your posterity an idea of our and of what happened
in the "in between years." You know what is going on now, and it is for someone else to chronicle the years
yet to come.
We did the best we could in gathering information and then digesting it in a readable manuscript.
In the life of Jesus, we speak of the hidden life or hidden years, the period from the time of the finding of
the Child Jesus in the temple until his baptism by John the Baptist. We have mm information in scripture
about those 18 or so years. So, too, in the history of our parish, we some hidden years. During the period
between 1911 and 1917 and again between 1924 and 1931, there has been very little information or
anecdotes recorded. We know the normal happenings of the parish life took place. The Sacraments were
celebrated and the priests took of other spiritual needs of the parish.
We see this in our own lives; there are periods that are chuck-full of activities and events, and then there
are periods of time when it seems as though nothing exciting is going on.
We pray that you will enjoy this book of our first one hundred years. We wish to thank collectively all the
persons in the parish who have contributed to this document by your stories, pictures, parish bulletins and
newspaper clippings. We appreciate all that was given us and we used as much as we could.
Our history is extensive, but by no means exhaustive. We have failed to mention by name the wonderful
organists, choir directors, choir members, lectors, ushers, Eucharistic ministers, altar servers, sacristans,
secretaries, housekeepers, cooks, volunteers of all kinds — all those persons who have so faithfully served
our parish.
Our two pictorial directories of 1985 and 1989 depict, in a small way, the living reality at the Church, which
is the people of Assumption Parish.
We dedicate this book to the members of our Parish Family, who were, who are and who shall be.
Respectfully submitted by the Parish History Committee,
Linnea Buban - Juanita Blake - Sister Mary Pat Peacock
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The genesis and early growth of Coal City and its neighboring villages were part of the
larger development affecting selected areas of Northern Illinois in the years between the
Civil War and World War I. Numerous corporations were formed in these years to exploit
the vast coal fields that underlie most of the area. The nation's expanding railroad
network, the growth of Chicago, and the settlement of the Plains provided a ready market
for coal. Under such conditions, mining towns popped up from the prairie like magic
mushrooms.
Coal City was born in late 1874 with the creation of the Coalfield Coal Company and its
purchase of a thousand-acre town site.
The company leased mining property
under a section of its land to two coal
companies, the largest and most
important being the Wilmington Star
Coal Company. It finished sinking the
first shaft in December, 1874. The town
was on the line of the Chicago and
Illinois River Railroad. General Manager
J. D. Bennett of the Coalfield Company was instrumental in the development of the town
and in encouraging the railroad to build to the town. New construction by the Santa Fe
Railroad of its roadbed through the town site and the parallel freight spur of the Chicago
& Alton Railroad helped forge the settlement of Coal City.
The following interesting report of the town's birth appeared in the Wilmington
Advocate of December 18, 1874. "Coal City looks new. Forty days ago it had neither a
local habitation nor a name - neither house nor railroad. Since the railroad has been built,
40 houses, either finished or in the course of construction, dot over the prairie, and the
glad sound of hammer and saw is heard, forever breaking nature's quiet. The new
railroad, new houses and newly graded streets, with the 4,000 small trees, makes it
interesting to a stranger and fills with astonishment its nearest neighbors."
Coal City was incorporated in 1881, and James Short was elected the first village
president. The town grew briskly in spite of the economic conditions of the time. By 1879,
263 miners worked in Coal City's shafts. From then, the number of miners and shafts
increased steadily. By 1882, 500 miners toiled in Coal City, Carbon Hill and Diamond.
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By 1893, 1500 miners were employed, and by 1901, approximately 2400 were at work in
the mines. Prominent companies in the vicinity included the Wilmington Star Mining
Company, the Big Four, the Star Coal Company and the Wilmington Coal Mining and
Manufacturing Company. The mining work force was composed mostly of immigrants
from nearly every part of Europe. The 1900 census revealed that 89% of Coal City’s
residents were foreign-born or children of immigrants. They endured low wages,
dangerous working conditions and intermittent employment caused by injury, slack
times, or strikes.
In these situations, pastors such as Rev. De Paradis traveled to Chicago and Joliet to
procure clothing and food for impoverished miners' families. In order to improve their
harsh existence, many local men became leaders in the miners’ union while others
became influential lawmakers whose efforts eventually improved the miners' plight.
By the late 1920's, most of the large mining companies abandoned their shafts locally in
favor of operations in southern Illinois.
The immigrants brought with them their customs and traditions, but most importantly
their religious beliefs and convictions and a need to satisfy their spiritual obligations.
Churches of various faiths become established.
Catholics in the new settlement of Coal City were attended by Father James J. Bennett of
the Immaculate Conception Church of Braidwood. In the late 1870's, Father Bennett had
many missions to attend to, and Coal City was one of them. He later served in Sterling,
Illinois, and was made a Monsignor.
The years preceding the appointment of a permanent pastor saw many devoted priests
serving Coal City. Two priests' names remembered in the Church’s history prior to this
appointment are:
FATHER DANIEL FINKENHOEFFER, O.F.M.,
and
FATHER THOMAS MORESCHINI, O.S.M.
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On Christmas Day, 1888, Father Finkenhoeffer, a Franciscan priest from St. John the
Baptist Church, Joliet, was the first to say Mass in Coal City, in Trotter's Hall. On this day,
he also baptized three infants, as the following page from the Baptismal Register shows.
The hall was located uptown on South Broadway and Walnut Streets, where a car wash
now stands.
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The Trotter store was a two-story brick building known
as Keyes' Hall. A drug store and grocery were
downstairs, and a hall upstairs served as a church for
the Methodists and Catholics before their buildings
were erected. Later, it became the property of Robert
Trotter. After the store burned, the main part of a store
owned by Trotter in Carbon Hill was moved into Coal
City.
Father Daniel organized catechism classes for the
children while serving the needs of the newly emerging
parish.
In later years, Father Daniel was pastor of St. John the
Baptist, Joliet, 1911-1914, directing the efforts to enlarge and beautify the church
cemetery. He also served as chaplain of the penitentiary.
FATHER THOMAS MORESCHINI of the Servite
Order in Chicago, continued the good work of Father
Daniel and said Mass on five successive Sundays. During
this time, he stayed at the home of Mrs. Rose Skelley, and
kept the vestments and other religious articles used in the
liturgy in her home. He baptized 12 children and
solemnized three marriages between Christmas, 1888
and February, 1889.Coal City was blessed to have Father
Moreschini serve the area.
He was one of the pioneer fathers of the Servites in
Chicago. In the Archdiocese of Chicago Jubilee Book, it is
written that "Marvelous results obtained by the
multitudes who asked his intercession border upon the
miraculous, so much so that he was often heralded as a saint."
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Because of the activity and interest of Joseph McElmail, then principal of the Coal City
Grade School, a petition was sent to Archbishop Patrick Feehan of Chicago, to create a
parish and send a resident pastor to Coal City.
An article in the Morris Herald December 28, 1888, states that "the Catholics of Coal City
are taking immediate steps toward the erection of a church."
"On last Saturday, Joseph McElmail, with the special commission from the Catholics of Coal City
and vicinity, waited upon the Archbishop of Chicago at his residence and brought back with him
the following written sanction of the Archbishop: 'It is my earnest desire and intention to establish
a Catholic Church and congregation at Coal City, Illinois, at the earliest opportunity and I will
send you a priest there as soon as I can possibly find one to suit the place. In the meantime, I hope
the Catholic people will continue their efforts and good will."
As a result of this petition, FATHER P.A. DePARADIS
came to Coal City in February, 1889. Father DeParadis was
born in Rome, Italy, November 23, 1842. He was educated
at the Appolinare of the city. At the conclusion of his
theological course, he took the degree of doctor of divinity
and in early writings, Father DeParadis was also referred to
as Doctor or Dr. DeParadis. Until his death, Father
DeParadis was considered by his fellow priests as an
authority on canon law.
In 1874, he had been forced to flee from his native city
because of a sermon he preached against the usurping of
the Pope's temporal power by the Italian government, and he lived in exile.
On arriving in this country, he labored first in the diocese of Green Bay, Wisconsin, and
then La Crosse.
Information furnished from New Richmond, Wisconsin, says that Father DeParadis was
assigned to Stanton and New Richmond, Wisconsin, in late 1879. He was the founding
pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception in New Richmond.
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Writings from the church say that Father DeParadis purchased property for the church
in 1880. Money to build the church was raised over a three-year period through
advertising and collections. The digging of the basement was done by the parishioners.
On December 8, 1883, before Father DeParadis could move into living quarters built in
the church, a fire destroyed the unfinished building. All its contents, including church
records, were lost. More than 200 residents answered the fire call, but there was no water
to fight the fire.
In January, 1884, Father DeParadis left New Richmond to serve at St. Jerome, Wonewoc,
Wisconsin, with mission churches at St. Patrick in Elroy, Wisconsin, and St. Theresa in
Union Center, Wisconsin. During his one-year tenure at St. Jerome, Father furnished the
church with pews.
In 1888, Father DeParadis came to the Archdiocese of Chicago. He was placed in charge
of the parish of Coal City, arriving here in February, 1889.
George B. Buchanan, of the Coalfield Co., donated the acre of ground for the church site
located at Kankakee and Church Streets.
Father DeParadis drew the blueprints of the present edifice. The contract was signed on
September 24, 1891.
Records of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Coal City, November 2,1891, record that
Father DeParadis petitioned for a six-foot sidewalk on the east side of Kankakee Street
and on the south side of Feehan Street (now Church Street) from Broadway to the Santa
Fe Railroad. Then, a week later, records indicate "a six-foot sidewalk is to be laid from
Broadway on Feehan Street to Kankakee Street and south on Kankakee to Oak Street as
soon as they are ready to have services in the Catholic Church."
On March 1, 1892, there was a petition for a street lamp on the comer of Kankakee and
Feehan Streets and a culvert in front of the Catholic Church. At this time, street lamps
were oil lamps.
The church was dedicated on the feast of the Assumption, August 15, 1892.
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According to one of the presentday senior parishioners, John
"Cook" Girot, born January 29,
1895, bricks for the church were
hauled by horse and wagon from
the train depot by his older
brothers, Peter, Louis and Gabriel
Girot.
Mass was said in Castle's Hall
(now the Broadway Dance
School, near the railroad tracks), during the construction period. The hall was called
Castle's Hall because the Knights of Pythias met there and their meeting places were
known as "castles."
"Cook" remembers his mother, Mrs. Charles (Margaret Balzeri) Girot, saying their names
are in the church's cornerstone. The cornerstone contains a metal baking powder can with
the names of parishioners instrumental in the founding of the parish.
The marriage of Matt Keevers and Ellen Cairns was the first wedding to take place in the
church, on January 11, 1892.
This is according to Mrs. Keevers' obituary
printed in the Coal City Courant October 20,
1933. "This wedding was the first to be
solemnized in that church." Matt's obituary
(Coal City Courant of September 3, 1943) also
mentions that their wedding was the first.
The present church is the original structure.
Because there was no rectory, Father DeParadis
lived on Broadway Street, across from the
present post office, in a grey two-story house
owned by Girot's godmother, Miss Marie
Cagnoy.
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Father DeParadis was a man of great learning and musical talent. He was enthusiastic
about the new parish, and one of the first groups established was the Altar and Rosary
Society. The large enrollment of this group showed a membership of 84, representing
13 nationalities.
It was probably because of his Italian background that Father served in Coal City, a
predominantly Italian community. However, he also spoke French, which was a help to
his ministering to the French immigrants as well. "Cook" Girot's mother, who was
schooled in Germany and worked in the French mines before coming to Coal City, spoke
five languages. She conversed in French with Father DeParadis.
Because of the poverty of the area, Father DeParadis was unable to complete the church
before his death. He died in Coal City Saturday, February 4, 1899, following a lingering
illness. Feeling that his last moment was coming, he dropped from his couch to his knees,
and while making the Sign of the Cross, breathed his last.
Thus ended a checkered career, filled with more sorrow than joy. He was 56 years,
3 months and 11 days old at the time of his death, as reported in his obituary. Father
DeParadis had no relatives in this country except two nephews and a niece in Two Rivers,
Wisconsin.
It should be noted that we found several ways to spell Father DeParadis's name,
especially in the Archdiocese of Chicago Jubilee Book of 1920. This led us to believe our
Father DeParadis served other areas especially in the Kankakee area. His name appears
as Father P. (Pierre or Peter) A. (no indication of what it stands for) Paradis or DeParadis
or DeParadise.
It wasn’t until we received copies of two obituaries from the New World, the Chicago
Archdiocese paper, that research turned up two priests with similar names - our Father
P. A. DeParadis, Italian born, who died in Coal City in 1899, and a Father P. Paradis,
Canadian born, who died in Kankakee in 1894. It can only be assumed that through the
years, the two names became confused. To confuse matters more, both priests died on
February 4, five years apart.
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Kankakee Father Pierre Paradis labored among the Canadians in Kankakee about the
same time our Father DeParadis did.
He was born in Canada, built the first stone church at St. George in 1868, served the
mission church at St. Patrick's, Momence, and St. Rose Parish in 1871. He celebrated his
Silver Jubilee in 1889, the year our parish was founded.
Father Paradis died February 4, 1894, and his body was taken to Lorello in Quebec,
Canada.
Thus, our research into Father DeParadis's life also
clarified Father Paradis's life.

Father Selva - This might be the rectory
that was on Broadway Street.

Old church records show that in June 1897, Father
Simon Odone baptized and married parishioners,
followed by Father Joseph Tonello and Father Cyrus
Stempel, O.F.M., indicating that Fr. DeParadis was
probably ailing at that time. However, according to
our register, Fr. DeParadis had weddings here as late
as September 28, 1898, just five months before his
death.

Father ALOYSIUS (LOUIS) SELVA was made pastor of Assumption on September 24,
1899, and remained until July, 1904. He was born December 11, 1852, in Novara, Italy. He
studied at Seminary Biella and Brignole-Sale College, Genoa, Italy, before being ordained
on June 14, 1878. After his ordination, he came immediately to America, where he became
an assistant at St. Patrick's, Galesburg, Illinois, and in 1888, became pastor. Father Selva
added stained glass windows to the church as well as other improvements.
In 1893, Father Selva was appointed Pastor of St. Paul's parish in Odell. He built a brick
school for $12,000 in 1895 and engaged Sisters of Notre Dame as teachers.
Father Selva filled the vacancy left by the death of Father DeParadis. As reported in the
Joliet Daily News of September 19, 1899, a long procession formed at Mr. Raschiotti's,
headed by the Italian brass band. In carriages were Fathers Selva and Martinella.
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Following were the Italian Councel (sic) at Chicago and his lady, Conte Rozwadowski,
Hibernians, Catholic Foresters and two Italian societies. Plans began for the construction
of a rectory next to the church.
During his tenure, Father Selva installed the church bell and stained glass windows.
There are still three of the original stained glass windows in the church today. The
diamond-shaped windows are located in the store room and the lavatory, and the
rectangular one is in the back of the church. The present windows were installed during
the time of Father McDermott.
In September, 1988, the bell was removed from the belfry and is now on the ground in
front of the church. An elderly parishioner
remembers paying a yearly fee to reserve the
same pew and seat in church, roughly about
$10.00 per year.
On June 10, 1902, there were 430 Coal City
Catholics confirmed by Bishop Muldoon, as a
result of the hard, faithful and zealous work of
Father Selva. Father Selva was described as very
self-sacrificing, and of a retiring disposition. For
three years, his niece, Hermenegilda Selva (Mrs.
Wm. Geis) lived with him as his housekeeper.
Father Selva was well known in Dwight as he
often visited Mrs. Geis, who resided there. At one
time he was a property owner.
Father Selva served Assumption Parish until July, 1904, when he was transferred to
St. Michael, Bement, IL. On November 4, 1931, he was invested as a domestic prelate to
His Holiness Pope Pius XI, with the title of Monsignor Selva. He died September 13, 1936,
and was buried in St. Joseph Cemetery, Galesburg, next to Father Costa, IC, his uncle.
FATHER JOHN M. BOWEN was sent to Coal City in 1904 by the Most Rev. Archbishop
Quigley, as Temporary Administrator, but his tenure lasted until 1911.
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Father Bowen was born May 7, 1869, in Chicago. He studied at St. Ignatius in Chicago
and the American Pontifical College in Rome, where he was ordained on July 26, 1894,
by Cardinal Parocchi. Assignments within the Archdiocese included: St. Pius 1895-1901;
Corpus Christi 1902-1904; Assumption, Coal City 1904-1911; and pastor at St. Catherine
of Sienna in Austin 1911-1935.
While pastor at Assumption, Father Bowen succeeded in paying off the church debt of
$2,000 during his first year of service. He installed the present pews, altar-railing (now
removed) and Stations of the Cross. He placed cement sidewalks and improved the
property's general appearance.
On November 19, 1906, more than 500 Coal City area residents were confirmed by Rev.
James Edward Quigley, D.D., Archbishop of Chicago. All of the candidates were
instructed by Father Bowen for several weeks prior to confirmation.
Archbishop Quigley arrived on the California Express for the service and was met at the
Santa Fe depot by Mollman's
brass band and members of the
Order of Foresters.
Because of the different Italian
dialects in the town, Father
Bowen's name was pronounced
Father Bones, a name still
remembered and used today by
the older parishioners.
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As shown in the Christmas Mass schedule from 1908, confessions were held in several
languages and Mass offered in several locations.

ASSUMPTION PARISH CHRISTMAS 1908
COAL CITY
7:00 a.m. Mass 8:30 a.m. Mass
10:30 a.m. High Mass, Sermons and Benediction (English and Slovak)
Confessions (Thursday) Bohemian, Italian, Slovak, English and German
CARBON HILL
(La Sala di D. Marta) (P) 7:30 La Santa Mesa colla Predica, Italian
CENTRAL CITY
S C H O O L B U I L D I N G 9:30 a.m. Mass
BRACEVILLE
MALCOLM’S HALL 10:45 a.m. Mass and Sermon.
REV. J. M. BOWEN, Pastor
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
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Father Bowen is remembered as being stern and
preaching long sermons, especially when
talking to the young ladies about makeup
(powder and paint, he called it).
During summer vacation, the children were
required to attend daily Religion classes. H the
boys were caught talking or whispering, Father
would fling his hat at the talker and then ask the
boy to bring it to him in front of the other
children.
Father Bowen was transferred to St. Catherine
of Sienna in Chicago, May 4, 1911. He died on
November 25, 1935, after being in frail health
for more than a year.
Father J.M. Bowen

Sister Vivian

Sister Veronica

Sisters Vivian and Veronica Ryan, daughters of John and Ellen Ryan, entered the Sisters
of Mercy in Chicago in the early 1900's. Both Sisters were nurses and spent most of their
religious life at Mercy Hospital, Chicago.
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FATHER JOHN J. REULAND, D.C.L., who
replaced Father Bowen, was born June 11,
1878. His first appointment was as assistant
at St. Nicholas Church, Aurora. He was then
appointed to St. Boniface Church, Chicago,
and later made pastor at St. Agnes, Chicago
Heights. He came to Coal City in 1911.
Parishioners describe Father Reuland as
being large, sturdy, smart and of German
ancestry, who spoke four or five languages.
Present-day parishioners remember they would argue with him about World War I.
Coming to Assumption, Father was a robust, physical giant, kind and willing to serve.
Catholics and Protestants alike felt his loss of health over the years due to consumption.
Failing health made it necessary to resign the "difficult mission" (as it was described in
his obituary) at Coal City, a year before his death. Assumption parishioners were
informed of his death, in Ottawa, during the second Mass on Christmas Day,
December 25, 1917.
The picture above was in the Coal City Courant in 1914. It shows Father Reuland at a
Patriotic Rally on Memorial Day May 30, 1914.
FATHER JAMES A. GRIFFIN was assigned to Assumption Parish May 14, 1917-1921
(later Bishop of Springfield).
Born on February 27, 1883, in Chicago, Father Griffin attended St. Gabriel Parochial
School and St. Ignatius College, now Loyola University. He later attended Kenrick
Seminary in St. Louis. He went to Rome in 1904 to study in the North American College.
He received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the Propaganda University in 1906
and in 1909 received the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
He was ordained in Rome on July 4, 1909, and in 1910 he returned to the United States
and was appointed assistant at St. James Church, Chicago, from 1910-1915 and at
St. Brendan’s, Chicago, 1915-1917.
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At this time, Coal City was described as a village of very poor people, struggling against
odds. As far as material things went, there was little to stimulate, and nothing to enthuse
over.
Father Griffin was pastor of Coal City during the days of World War I and took an active
part in every patriotic movement. He served as a member of the Grundy County
exemption board, chairman of the Coal City War Savings Club, chairman of the financial
committee of the Red Cross, and director of the drives for membership and funds for the
national organization.
As most of the miners were immigrants, they couldn’t read or write English. Father
Griffin corresponded with the War Department and the Red Cross to help parents locate
sons who were "missing in action" in France.
As a result of this leadership, the war record of Assumption Parish was above the
average.
The service flag contains 116 stars. Three members of the parish made the supreme
sacrifice on the battlefields of France. The picture gallery of 96 boys in khaki and blue was
installed in the church.
Father Griffin was the first to open a school for Americanization in Grundy County for
foreign-born residents.
During the Flu epidemic, Father Griffin was the only doctor most of the miners knew.
Once sick, the miners barricaded themselves in their homes. Father Griffin would check
on those not seen for several days, bringing them to the high school, which was turned
into an emergency hospital. There were over 200 deaths in Coal City, a town of about
2,000.
The Madonna Club gave valuable assistance during the war. Besides aiding in drives and
assisting the local branch of the Red Cross, this was the first organization in the county
to write a weekly letter to the young men in the service, keeping them informed on the
various events at home, thereby helping maintain the morale of the soldiers.
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The late Mrs. Charles (Margaret Balzeri) Girot donated a life-size crucifix during W.W. I.
It was placed at the end of the altar railing, both long since removed.
Father Griffin directed parish plays and musicals and organized societies, especially
those devoted to young people. He organized the boys of the parish into the Sodality of
St. Aloysius and the girls into St. Agnes' Sodality. St. Cecilia's Sodality was for the young
ladies.
Considered a crowning
achievement of Father
Griffin's pastorate in Coal
City was the building of
Assumption School in
1919 on the corner of
Kankakee and Carbon
Streets. Completed in
November of that year,
the
one-story
brick
structure, built according
to plans and specifications made by Charles Wallace of Joliet, contained four rooms and
an auditorium. Nineteen contractors furnished bids for the prospective school, and the
contract was awarded to Mr. C. B. Connor of Wilmington.
Bricks for the school came from a Carbon Hill machine shop destroyed by a tornado.
Father Griffin brought the bricks and had local children clean them for use in the new
building. John "Cook" Girot remembers shoveling sand for the building out of a train flat
car into wagons.
According to one newspaper account, approximately 500 people were in attendance at
the "impressive ceremonies" for the dedication of the school on November 9, 1919. The
affair was held in the open air, and a wonderful program of music was provided by about
40 choir members from St. Patrick's Church of Chicago, under the direction of Dr. Lewis
Browne, choirmaster. The Coal City Courant of November 7 stated that the upcoming
visit of that choir was "the most important musical event in the history of the coal fields."
Selections included both religious and patriotic numbers, and the rendition of "Adeste
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Fidelis" by a quartet of singers was considered one of the highlights of the program.
Bonino's brass band of Coal City also participated in the day's activities, beginning with
a march to the school and playing a number of selections during the afternoon.
The Rev. P. W. Dunne, pastor of St. James Church in Chicago, conducted the liturgical
service at the dedication, and the main address was given by Attorney John Mahoney of
Chicago, in place of the Honorable John L. Mclnemey, a former classmate of Father
Griffin, who was scheduled for the address, but was unable to attend. Father L. Donna of
South Wilm¬ington also spoke. Following the dedication services, a luncheon was served
to approximately 300 people.
Father Griffin had asked the Sisters of St.
Dominic from Springfield to take charge of
the school; however, they and other
religious communities declined to do so
upon learning of the existing conditions in
the area. In December, 1919, the Sisters of St.
Joseph of LaGrange were asked to staff the
school, and they hesitated to refuse. The
middle of the year was a difficult time to
find teachers but Sister Euphrasia, treasurer
of the Community, volunteered to serve as
principal until other arrangements could be
made. Sister Stella and Sister Alice
accompanied her.
On January 5, 1920, those Sisters opened Assumption School to 130 students. The Coal
City parish was the most distant mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph, and they felt they
were going far away from LaGrange. (It was not until many years later, when the Sisters
opened a school in Columbus, Mississippi, that Coal City ceased to be the "far land.")
Father Griffin's appreciation of the efforts of the Sisters was evidenced in a telegram sent
for the celebration of the Silver Jubilee of their Community: "I wish to congratulate you
on this, the Silver Jubilee of your foundation and express my appreciation and gratitude
for the very excellent work in the 'coal fields.' The three pioneers measured up to their
opportunities and did a good day's work. I feel the entire population of Coal City will
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heartily endorse this expression of gratitude."
A frame house, located just
north of the school, was the
residence of the Sisters. The
approximate cost of the
school,
convent
and
equipment was $16,000. A
financial statement released
by Father Griffin in 1919
indicated
revenues
of
$7,235.99 and expenditures of $17,235.98 with an excess in expenditures of $10,000.
When Assumption School opened for the first time, all grades, with the exception of
eighth grade, were represented; consequently, no graduation exercises were held that
year. Of special importance, however, on May 15, 1920, was the First Holy Communion
of 94 children, under the direction of the Sisters. The girls in their white dresses and veils
and the boys in their dark suits were led to the altar by younger children dressed as
angels.
Beautiful arrangements of flowers decorated the altar, and altar linens made and donated
by Mrs. Bottari and Mrs. Ulivi were used for the first time on that occasion.
Over the years, slight changes in the boys' attire for First Holy Communion took place.
Instead of the dark suits worn by former First Communicants, the boys wore dark pants,
white shirts and dark ties.
No change in fashion for the girls occurred until the 1960's, when all the children
receiving the Sacrament wore white robes trimmed in gold, with the girls also wearing
white veils as in the past.
For several years during that same period, the Sacrament was administered in the Fall
rather than in May as had been the custom.
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Enrollment for the 1920-1921 school year was 198 students. The number of Sisters
assigned to the Coal City parish increased from three to six, with Sister Alice as principal.
Sister Stella returned as well and was joined by Sisters Ambrose, Norbert, Cecilia and
Regis. A shower, complimentary to the Sisters, was held in the school hall upon their
arrival, and this event was to become an annual tradition. The first shower, on January 5,
1920, after the opening of the new school, was attended by a large number of persons,
with the evening being spent in various games and amusements, and lunch being served.
A variety of household articles was donated for use in the "new" convent. In reality, the
convent was not new at all, but had been a family home acquired by Father Griffin and
moved to its location next to the school. The house was added to about three times so that
it resembled a telescope.
In addition to the usual classroom subjects, both instrumental and vocal lessons were
offered with lessons given on the piano, violin and comet. The parochial school choir,
which had provided the music for First Holy Communion, also began singing at the early
Mass (7:30 a.m.) on Sundays.
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The Mozart Club, a group of music students under the direction of Sister Mary Cecilia,
gave its first recital on Sunday, January 16, 1921, in the school hall, which had been
artistically decorated for the occasion. A reception and dinner for 85 parents and friends
followed, and various parlor games were played. Sister Cecilia returned to Coal City in
the summer to continue lessons with the children. Other recitals took place in the
succeeding years. The membership in 1921 was comprised of 55 young musicians.
In preparation for the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy Communion, classes in
Christian Doctrine for children of the local public schools and the country districts of the
parish were formed on February 6, 1921, and a special class for adults who had not yet
received the Sacrament of Confirmation was also inaugurated.
Eighty-four children were enrolled on the first day of classes; by the end of February, 167
children were being prepared for Confirmation and 55 for First Holy Communion.
Classes were held on Sunday mornings for the children and Tuesday evening for adults.
Archbishop Mundelein administered the Sacrament of Confirmation to 232 candidates in
May, 1921, assisted by a delegation of clergy from Chicago and the local area. As a
courtesy to the Archbishop, officials of the Santa Fe railway stopped the fast mail train
No. 9 at Coal City.
Many parishioners and out-of-town guests attended the service. The girls in the class
were dressed in white, and the boys wore flowers in their coat lapels and a white band of
ribbon on the arm. Miss Agnes Dagon and Miss Clara Raimon donated the beautiful altar
cloths used for the ceremony. First Communion that year was held on Ascension
Thursday.
St. Agnes Sodality observed its first anniversary in April with 88 members present. Sister
Mary Stella was the group's advisor.
May crowning was another highlight of the school year. Girls of the seventh and eighth
grades led the children in crowning the Blessed Mother. That tradition lasted throughout
the 51 years of Assumption School's existence.
Although lacking the facilities for basketball and some other sports, the boys did have a
baseball team which apparently was successful in its endeavors. The following write-up
was in the May 27, 1921 issue of the local newspaper, The Coal City Courant:
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"Coal City turned out en masse last Tuesday afternoon to see the boys of the local
Parochial School engage the winners of Will County. The visitors made the journey
to Coal City in nine automobiles. The party was composed of 63 persons. The
visitors expected to win and brought along St. Patrick's band.
A lunch was served to the visitors in Parochial School Hall. The boys of the Joliet
team did not relish the drinking water of Coal City, as it has a large percentage of
iron. They are inclined to believe that this fact contributed to their defeat.
In the first inning, Abraham Mushro knocked a home run to deep center, clearing
the bases. In the fourth inning he repeated the trick by a second home run, thereby
earning the title of the 'Babe Ruth of the coal fields'."
The line-up for the Assumption School consisted of Frank Hrebik, Anton Strohall,
Louis Peretti, Leo Halpin, Emil Lesar, Frank Henke, Abraham Mushro,
Ray Gomora and John Savant.

Commencement exercises for the first
graduating class were held on June 3,
1921, at the New Opera House in Coal
City. An excellent program, with
participation by all of the grades, was
presented under the direction of the
Sisters. Faletti's orchestra was scheduled
to assist and have charge of the dance
afterward. The nine graduates were
Louis Henke, Leotta Horan, Frank
Hrebik, Viola Kniepkamp, Helen
Leufken, Abraham Mushro, Louis Peretti, John Savant and Anton Strohall.
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A gold medal for the highest average in the eighth grade was conferred on Helen
Leufken. Graduations were held in the Opera House for a number of years but later took
place in the high school and in Assumption Church.
The final event of the school year
was the picnic on June 6 at Gavican's
Flats on the Kankakee River, near
Lorenzo. A program of field events
and other games was enjoyed by the
children, and prizes were awarded
to winners of the various activities.
Over 200 persons attended. The trip
to the picnic area was made by train,
leaving Coal City at 10:54 a.m.; the return trip required the assistance of generous
individuals of the community who transported the children home by truck and auto at 7
p.m. Gavican's was the site of the annual school picnic for several years.
When classes resumed for the second full year of school, parents were informed that
tuition would remain the same as in the preceding year.
For the entire period of Assumption School's operation, the charge for tuition was
minimal; when the school began its final year in the fall of 1970, tuition was $10 per
student, with a maximum of $30 per family regardless of the number of children in that
family.
A bazaar for the benefit of the school was held in November, 1921, and an additional
"shower" for the Sisters the following spring was necessitated to replace kitchen utensils
and tableware which had been destroyed in a fire at the convent.
Negotiations were completed for obtaining the property on Kankakee Street south of the
school to be fitted out as a playground for the children. Swings and a slide were installed,
and a notice was published stating use of the playground was restricted to children of
grammar school age, regardless of creed or school affiliation. The notice further indicated
that use of the playground after dark was prohibited and would be considered as
"trespassing."
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Graduations were held in the New Opera House for a number of years. In addition to
commencement exercises, musical and dramatic performances were put on for the
entertainment of the general public. Within ten years, however, those activities were
being held in the Coal City High School gymnasium for the most part. The plays, dances
and vocal renditions of the children of all the grades were thoroughly enjoyed by their
parents and friends. Also providing music for some graduations were St. Angela's
Academy orchestra of Morris and the Nazareth Academy band of LaGrange Park,
Illinois. Eventually, the graduation exercises were held in Assumption Church, with
Mass and the conferring of diplomas by the pastor.
An event preceding the departure of the eighth graders from Assumption School was the
Class Day exercises given in their honor by members of the seventh grade class. Dinner
was served by the mothers of the children, "speeches" were made thanking the pastor
and the Sisters for their assistance, class "wills" and prophecies were read, and words of
encouragement were passed on to the seventh graders by representatives from the eighth
grade. The remainder of the evening was spent in games and dancing.
The graduating class of 1944, the Silver Jubilee of the school, was honored by the presence
of Father Griffin, who in 1924 had become Bishop of Springfield, Illinois, and by Father
Parker. A community welcome was delivered by Mr. Edmund Hazel, editor and
publisher of the local newspaper.
Members of that class were Kenneth Bono, Marilyn Cinotto, Geraldine Gagliardo, Mary
Jane Haake, John Henke, Ray Manietta, Joretta Marchello, Lorraine Micona, Henry
Lyons, James Pantaleone, Veronica O’Neill, Mary Louise Schutten, James Testa and
Robert Vilt.
The class motto was "True Education of God, Home and Country"
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Graduating Class of 1944 with Bishop Griffin and Father McDermott, Pastor.

The Chicago Motor Club Patrol Boys troop had been organized in 1931, with James
Reeves as captain, to promote safety for the children as they were arriving and leaving
the school area. A year later, the Girls Auxiliary came into being to assist the Sisters on
the playground and within the school. The patrol groups of the 1940-41 year were "put
to the test" when a fire broke out in one of the classrooms and the children had to be led
out of school and away from the building.
The World War II years found the students doing their part for defense. They saved
paper, purchased defense stamps, took part in knitting classes, and made plans for a
school garden.
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In the 1950's, classes in Christian Doctrine were taught by the Sisters not only to the
children of Assumption Parish but also to those of Immaculate Conception Parish of
Braid- wood. The Sisters traveled to Braidwood to instruct their charges originally, but
later on the children came to Coal City for the lessons.
A major event for the parish came when permission was given to erect a new school
building. Improvements and remodeling in the original building had taken place in 1951;
however, enrollment had doubled from its low of 65 to 130 in the years following Father
McDermott's assignment to Coal City and it was deemed necessary to construct another
building.
The goal of the fund drive was $75,000. The campaign lasted for six weeks, and in two
weeks' time, $65,000 of that amount had been pledged.
The ground-breaking ceremony was held on Palm Sunday, 1954. On hand were the
Sisters of St. Joseph, school children, over 100 parishioners, and eight priests from
neighboring parishes as well as Monsignor Edward J. McDonough, consultor of the Joliet
Diocese.
An enrollment of 200 was expected for the fall term; 34 children registered to begin first
grade in September.
The finishing touches were put on the new school in December of 1954. When the children
returned to school after the Christmas holidays, they entered the new building for classes.
Before entering, they sang "The Star-Spangled Banner" and had the flag-raising
ceremony. Baskets of flowers presented by well-wishers were in the school. Open House
was held on Sunday, February 13, 1955.
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On September 8, 1953, a number of mothers of the parochial school children met at the
school hall and organized the Assumption Mothers' Club to help the school wherever
needed. Officers elected in the new organization were Mrs. Charles Talty, president; Mrs.
Silvio Ferrari, first vice president; Mrs. Anton Berta, second vice president; Mrs. Edwin
Viglia, secretary; Mrs. Frank Jisa, treasurer; and Mrs. Joseph Micona, press
correspondent. Mrs. Francis Pomatto was named Ways and Means Chairperson.
Meetings were to be held the second Tuesday of each month in the school hall.
Through efforts of the Mothers' Club, new equipment and supplies were obtained for the
school through the years. Its members provided refreshments and assisted at the parties
held for the various holidays. The club also sponsored dances and other activities for the
benefit of the school. As an inducement for attendance at its meetings, an honor award
was established in 1957 to be given to the class with the largest representation of mothers
present. The first grade class received the award at its inception.
At the suggestion of the Mothers' Club, it was decided in 1958 that school uniforms for
the children would be advisable. Blue plaid jumpers were ordered for the girls, and the
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boys wore dark blue trousers, light blue shirts and dark blue ties. Girls in the upper
grades wore skirts and vests rather than jumpers.
Enrollment at Assumption School continued to rise, and eventually all the classrooms in
both school buildings had to be put into use. It became necessary, also, to hire several lay
teachers to teach some of the grades. Some of the lay teachers and other parishioners
worked in the summer school religious education program inaugurated in the 1950's
under the direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph. The program in 1964, however, was
conducted by Dominican Sisters from Sinsinawa, Wisconsin.
From the very beginning, the parochial school hall was put to use for a
number of activities. In September 1920, a school for adults was inaugurated for the
benefit of men of the community who wished to obtain their citizenship papers.
Instruction in the English language, history and civil government was given. It
was announced that no charge for tuition would be made and that diplomas
would be given at the end of the course.
Card parties and dances, for the benefit of the parish, were held in the hall.
Meetings of the St. Agnes Sociality, St. Cecilia Sociality and the Junior Holy Name
Society took place there; the ladies of the Altar and Rosary Society, who had been
meeting in the homes of members, began to meet there, also. On November 14, 1920,
the Catholic Order of Foresters, which was conducting a campaign to increase its
membership, held a smoker and reception for the young men of the parish, using the
facilities of the hall.
The school children celebrated Halloween, Christmas and other holidays
with parties and entertainment by the various grades in the hall. Games were
devised by the Sisters and prizes awarded at the Halloween parties for the best
costumes. Fruit, popcorn and taffy pulls usually were the order of the day for
Halloween; and small gifts were given the children at the close of the annual
Christmas Party.
When a new floor was being put in the church, which had to be closed for the
work, the hall was used for Mass from the beginning of August 1923 through the
first week of October of that same year.
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In the late 1960's, the hall was converted to a school library, but the Assumption
Mothers' Club and the Altar and Rosary Society continued to hold their monthly
meetings there.
On February 24, 1957, Father McDermott announced at all the Sunday Masses that
approval had been given to begin a building fund drive for a new convent for the
Sisters. He stated this would be the first convent, as such, for the Sisters in their 38
years in Coal City. The signing of the contracts and the go-ahead to start work
coincided with the Feast of the Assumption, the patronal feast of the parish. The
ground-breaking took place on Sunday, August 18, after the 10:30 a.m. Mass. The
general contract was awarded to Heavens Construction of Coal City and the heating
contract to Reano Heating, also of Coal City. Other area businesses were given the
contracts for plumbing and electricity. The convent was scheduled for completion in
the early part of 1958.
The kick-off dinner on March 14, 1957, was served by the women of the Altar and
Rosary Society to 186 men who would be actively engaged in the fund-raising
campaign. Francis Larkin was general chairman for the drive, with Father
McDermott as honorary chairman.
On June 7, 1958, the convent was ready for occupancy, with rooms to accommodate
six Sisters and an additional room for guests. Women of the parish had been on hand
to help the Sisters prepare for the move. Open House for the new convent took place
on June 8 after all the Masses.
The children of the school in the years prior to its closing were actively engaged in
numerous clubs and activities: Civics Club, band, altar servers, choir, science and
book fairs, sodalities, basketball and the like. The closing of the school in June, 1971,
was a sad occasion for everyone. A reception for the Sisters and lay teachers was held
on May 23, and the school officially closed on June 4, 1971.
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SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH ASSIGNED TO ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
* Sr. M. Euphrasia
* Sr. M. Alice
* Sr. M. Stella
Sr. M. Cecilia
Sr. M. Ambrose
Sr. M. Regis
Sr. M. Alfred
Sr. M. Norbert
Sr. M. Dominic
Sr. M. Catherine
Sr. M. Baptist
Sr. M. Casimir
Sr. M. Marcella
Sr. M. Gilberta
Sr. M. Oliver
Sr. M. Daniel
Sr. M. Laurentia
Sr. M. Benedicta
Sr. M. Vincentia
Sr. M. DeNeri
Sr. M. Kathleen
Sr. M. Antonia
Sr. M. Imelda

Sr. M. Norine
Sr. M. Camilla
Sr. M. Good Counsel
Sr. M. DeSales
Sr. M. Gertrude
Sr. M. Gnevieve
Sr. M. Good Shepherd
Sr. M. Cyril
Sr. M. Beatrice
Sr. M. Leonard
Sr. M. Elizabeth
Sr. M. Sebastian
Sr. M. Louis
Sr. M. Ancilla
Sr. M. Columba
Sr. M. Philomena
Sr. M. Linus
Sr. M. Felice
Sr. M. Lawrence James
Sr. M. William
Sr. M. Ignatius
Sr. M. Bernard

Sr. M. Celestine
Sr. M. Germaine
Sr. M. Gerard
Sr. M. Matthew
Sr. M. Florita
Sr. M. Michael
Sr. Patrick Marie
Sr. M. Agatha
SL M. Thomasine
Sr. M. Jeannine
Sr. M. Veronica
Sr. M. Francis Therese
Sr. M. Timothy
Sr. M. Francetta
Sr. Charlotte Marie
Sr. Mary Ann Gabriel
Sr. Virginia Karstens
Sr. Marie Hamel Sr.
Marilynn Rochon
Sr. Sylvia Parkes

* First Sisters to teach at Assumption School
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LAY TEACHERS OF ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
Patricia Anderson
Juanita Blake
Diane Cieslak
Kathryn DiPaolo
Sharon DuBois
William Eich
Lisa Greiman
Bernadette Hook

Mary E. "Emmy" Marsaglia
Angeline Menietto
Sharon Mosier
Kenneth Nelson
Donna Pantaleone
Isabel Ryan
Mae Winsor
Coal City Courant, Thursday, May 14, 1970:

FAREWELL FOR SISTER MARCELLA
Sister Mary Marcella of Assumption School will be honored on Sunday, May 17, from
2 to 5 p.m. in the school library. Sister has been transferred to St. Joseph Academy in
LaGrange after teaching here for 11years.
Sister arrived in Coal City in the Fall of 1959 and since then has taught over 330
students in the sixth grade. Sister's love of children has endeared her to the hearts of
her students. Many of them remember Sister's love of music and the fun they had
learning new songs. Sister often turned around from the piano and said, "Now, who
isn't singing?"
Sister Marcella's Boston accent could not be forgotten by any of her students.
"Florider," "bananer," "padadoes," and Sister's famous "hawf sheets" are not to be
forgotten.
Sister is dearly loved not only by her students but also by her many, many friends in
Coal City. She will long be remembered for her friendliness and great sense of humor,
and we will miss he:- very much. Her years of service and love for children can never
be measured and will be appreciated long after Sister has lef t Coal City.
We wish Sister Marcella great happiness in her new assignment and express our
gratitude to her for being such a wonderful person and for her care and concern for our
children.
All are invited to come to see Sister on Sunday afternoon. Sister Marcella would love
to see her former students and we hope many of them will be able to come.
(In 1989, Sister Marcella is at the Motherhouse in LaGrange. She is 94 years old
and is still very interested in Assumption Parish, Coal City.)
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Prior to the schools opening, two missions were conducted during the year
1919, one in Italian and one in English. There were also special services for the
Slovak people.
Father Griffin left Coal City in 1921 to serve as pastor of St. Mary's Church in
downtown Joliet. In 1924 he was appointed by Pope Pius XI as Bishop of
Springfield, and consecrated by Archbishop George Mundelein February 25,
1924.
Bishop Griffin was noted as a forthright and picturesque speaker, as well as a
linguist. He was a bitter foe of Communism and of immorality in motion
pictures.

FATHER GEORGE PARKER was born on February 18, 1887, in Chicago. He
graduated from St. Gabriel's High School, attended St. Vincent's College (now
DePaul University) in Chicago, and the North American College in Rome. He
was ordained October 28, 1912.
Assignments included: Assistant at Our Lady of the Angels from the latter part
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1941; and St. Philip Neri 1941-1961. He was named a Domestic Prelate with
title of Right Reverend Monsignor in 1946 and in 1953 was made Prothonotary
Apostolic.
Father Parker, the sixth pastor of
Assumption Parish, is remembered today
as being congenial with everyone, similar
to the present pastor, Father Ted Berst.
Being schooled in Italy, he was able to
converse in the native tongue of many of
the parishioners. During this time there
seemed to be distinct neighborhoods,
according to nationalities.
Sante Antoni, Saint Anthony, located on
North Broadway, was a settlement of
Italians. Goose Alley, located south and
west of Gordon Street, was a settlement of
Bohemians, named because of their raising
geese. Some Scotch, French and English
settled in the south end of town.
Father Parker was described by the local paper as being very efficient and
industrious, increasing the congregation and improving the church property.
Shortly after Father Parker came to Coal City, on July 27, he organized the
Senior Holy Name Society. William McDonald was the first president. For
many years, the Holy Name men sponsored the athletic banquet for the school.
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It was during Father Parker's time that the Assumption Dramatic Club was
formed, March 7, 1924.
"Cook" Girot remembers the three-act plays Father Parker directed at the
Opera House (Old Bohemian Hall, now B.R. Muscle Club). Local young artists
played to a full house of 40 seats. The price was 25 cents a seat plus 10 cents
extra for reserved seats - 35 cents. And, of course, everyone had to have a
reserved seat.
Girot said Father Parker remarked that Coal City was considered the "end of
the world" (really the end of the Chicago Archdiocese). Priests feared being
sent here, for they thought they were being punished. Coal City had a bad
name but Father Parker loved it here, Girot said.
Father Parker initiated the Annual Parish Picnic, held on the Church grounds
in 1921 with much food and entertainment. Dancing was held at the Coliseum
in the evening (now the skating rink).
Ellen Ryan, Sister Mary Germaine, was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
F. Ryan. She is the sister of Father Joseph Ryan. Sister Mary Germaine entered
the Sisters of St. Joseph of LaGrange in February 1923. Among other places,
Sister taught right here in her home parish.

Sister M. Germaine

Sister M. Loyola

On February 11 of the same year, Mary McDonald, Sister Mary Loyola,
daughter of William and Mary McDonald, entered the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Sister Mary Loyola is
presently at the Motherhouse in LaGrange and is still interested in Coal City.
A fire, presumably from an overheated kitchen stove, partially destroyed the
convent in Match 1923, causing over $500 damage. The fire was discovered by
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Frank Vodacek shortly after 8:00. Firemen and men in the neighborhood
extinguished the fire before the entire building was burned. Most of the
furniture in the home was removed.
The work of replacing the floor in the church was begun in August 1923.
Services were held in the school during the repair period.
Father Parker was interested in civic affairs and gave of his time for the
betterment of the Commercial Club and it was under his leadership as general
chairman that the homecoming celebration of 1925 was such a great success.
He left Coal City in October, 1925.
FATHER CHARLES A. MC CLELLAN
was born in 1883 in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
He moved to Chicago in his youth and
studied at St. Elizabeth School, St. Ignatius
High School and the North American
College.
He attended St. John's University in
Collegeville, Minnesota, 1893-1897; St.
Ignatius College, Chicago, 1887-1903; and
the American College in Rome 1903. He
was ordained in Rome on Trinity Sunday,
June 5, 1909, by Cardinal Respichi.
He served as assistant at All Saints 19091914; Immaculate Conception 1914; pastor
of Our Lad y of Angels, Chicago, 1919; and
St. Veronica 1922. He was appointed pastor
at Assumption, Coal City, 1925-1931, and
St. Dennis in Lockport 1931-1942.
Father McClellan is remembered as a quiet priest. He financed the church and
school and improved the property during his tenure.
A parishioner reminisced about his First Communion Day on May 6, 1930. This
was a weekday. The children (about 12 of them) came to an early Mass in their
First Communion outfits - blue suits and white dresses with veils. After the
First Communion celebration, they went home, changed their clothes and
came back to school. Life was indeed simpler in those days. Sister Mary DeNeri
gave each child a holy picture as a remembrance of the day.
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Sister Mary Collette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dagon,
entered the Sisters of St. Joseph in LaGrange in February
1929. Sister died in 1982 after living 53 years as a Sister of St.
Joseph .

Sister Donatilla Ryan, daughter of William and Catherine Ryan, entered the
Sinsinawa Dominicans in 1928. Sister Donatilla is the sister of Catherine
Bunton, Virginia Carpenter and John Ryan. Sister is now living at Trinity High
School, River Forest.
FATHER FRANCIS D. MUELLER was born
in Chicago. He attended St. Joseph's and St.
Gregory's elementary schools; Cathedral
College in Chicago and St. Thomas College in
St. Paul. Father Mueller was ordained on
April 19, 1919 in Rome, Italy, after completing
his studies for the priesthood at North
American College there. He was a classmate
of Cardinal Stritch. He served at St. Francis of
Assisi and St. Mathias parishes in Chicago.
Father Mueller was pastor at Assumption
from 1931- March 1, 1943.
Father Mueller spoke Italian and German. He
is remembered today as a wonderful man, a
real gentleman. One parishioner remembers that he liked to cook for the ladies
who cleaned the church. His favorite was a big pot of spaghetti with a little
wine.
The church was repainted during his years in Coal City and
the school redecorated. A set of automatic chimes was also
installed. Father Mueller organized the Catholic Knights of
America, an insurance company with spiritual, fraternal
and security benefits, on July 1, 1942. When Father
McDermott came here, he helped promote C.K. of A. and
the local branch, Branch #1173, was named the Father
Mueller Branch.
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During much of this time, there were two Sunday Masses, at 8 and 10 a.m. On
the third Sunday of each month, the second Mass was celebrated in Braceville,
to enable residents of that area to attend Mass there. One sermon a month was
preached in Italian.
Ladies of the parish recall that Father Mueller said he would like to die here,
and he did. Father died from a fall down the rectory stairs. He was found
before Mass March 1, 1943. He was 49 years old.
During Father Mueller's pastorate, Rev. Joseph J.
Ryan, C.V.S., the first priest from Coal City,
celebrated his first Mass May 26, 1934. He was a
member of the Order of St. Viator.
Father Ryan was born in Eileen and educated in
Suffernville School, Assumption School, Coal City
High School and St. Viator's College, Bourbonnais.
He completed his philosophical and theological
studies at Washington, D.C.
He served as an altar boy for Father James A.
Griffin, who later became Bishop Griffin and who also ordained him.
Father Ryan was an instructor at Cathedral High School in Springfield, St.
Ambrose College in Des Moines, Iowa, and his last assignment was at St. Rita's
High School in Chicago. For several years he suffered with a heart ailment and
died June 19, 1944 at the age of 36.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan, pioneer Eileen residents.
FATHER JAMES P. MC DERMOTT was born January 23, 1908, in Chicago to
Patrick and Julia McDermott. He was ordained by George Cardinal Mundelein
April 2, 1932.
His first assignment was at St. William Church, Chicago, 1932-1941, where he
learned to speak fluent Italian doing census work. From 1941-1943 he served
as an assistant pastor at St. Sabina Church in Chicago. He was then appointed
pastor of Assumption, March 21, 1943, by Samuel Cardinal Stritch. He stayed
here until 1957.
A parishioner remembers Father McDermott saying that he thought the end of
the world was 115th Place in Chicago. He loved Coal City because it was his
first pastorship.
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Father is remembered as a nice, pleasant person, liking sports, ice skating and
hunting. He was also active in public affairs.
When Father McDermott came, there were two Sunday Masses, at 8 and 10
a.m., and of course, at that time there was no Saturday evening Mass. At the
time he left here in 1957, there were four Masses on Sunday.
Father McDermott was instrumental in starting a fund-raising program and
plans were made to build a new school building at the northwest corner of
Kankakee and Church Streets. The new school was completed in 1954.

His fluent Italian was a great boon in communicating with the many Italian
parishioners. Even in his time, there was a good number of persons who were
more comfortable con versing in their native tongue.
Father McDermott endeared himself to the parishioners by becoming very
much a part of the life of the people. Many of the men will tell how he played
basketball or tennis and hockey with them when they were kids and young
men.
One of the parishioners tells this story: When she was in Assumption School,
she would bring her sled to school in the winter. Now this was one of the
biggest kids' sleds in Coal City. During the school day, Father McDermott
would "borrow" the sled for his own enjoyment.
In the back of Marchello's Royal Blue Store, (currently Dr. Relucio's office)
while enjoying a meal or a snack, Father McDermott would listen to the woes
and problems of the families.
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The brick convent was begun the last year Father McDermott was pastor. It
was
finished under Father Flynn. Ground was broken for the convent on
August 18, 1957.

It was during Father McDermott's pastorate that
the Joliet Diocese was formed. Bishop McNamara
was consecrated Bishop on March 24, 1949. The
new diocese was canonically erected on March 24,
1949, in a solemn ceremony at St. Raymond
Cathedral, Joliet, Illinois. His Eminence, Samuel
Cardinal Stritch, presided at this ceremony in
which Bishop Martin D. McNamara was formally
installed as the first bishop of the new diocese.
Father McDermott celebrated his Silver Jubilee as
a priest on May 26, 1957. This was just a few
months before he left Coal City. Father Valerian
was in charge of the celebration.

The following is an announcement in the Bulletin of May 26, 1957:
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AD MULTOS ANNOS!
FATHER McDERMOTT
"The Bells of St. Mary" wishes to express its warmest Congratulations and
Best Wishes to our Pastor, Father James P. McDermott, on this day of
celebrating his twenty-fifth year in the priesthood of Christ.
May God Bless and Preserve Him for many more years!
The parish bulletin of December 12, 1954, tells us that the front doors of the
church were furnished and installed by John Jacklich of Carbon Hill and his
brother Jake. The bulletin says: "The fine workmanship and excellent calibre
of the doors speak for themselves." Novelli Monument Company donated the
sandblasting work and the glass for the doors.
Roseann Vilt, Sister Antonia Marie, daughter of
John K. and Antonia Vilt, after pursuing a nursing
career as a civilian and as an army nurse, entered the
Sisters of Charity of Mount St. Joseph in 1954. Sister
is stationed at St. Rita School for the Deaf in
Cincinnati.
During the years of Father McDermott's pastorate,
the parish steadily grew. Because of the number of
Masses on Sundays and the wedding and confession
schedule, Father McDermott had priests come for
weekend help. Father Flynn continued this practice
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even though he had a full-time resident assistant during his 24 years as pastor.
He had priests from the Franciscan Monastery in Lemont, St. Bede Abbey in
Peru and Oblates of Mary Immaculate from Campus, Illinois.
Our records show that Father Ralph Sesek, 0.F.M., was here for three years on
the weekends from 1950 to 1953. Other priests who served the parish in this
capacity were: Father Theodore, O.S.B.; Father Emil and Father Basil, O.F.M.;
Father Valerian Jenko, O.F.M.; Father Francis Oman, LC.; Father Benedict,
O.S.B.; Father Bernard, O.S.B.; Father Gabriel, O.S.B.; Father Carl Meyer,
O.M.I.; Father Aloysius, O.F.M.; Father Robert, 0.F.M.; Father Gordian, O.S.B.;
and Father Matthew, O.S.B.
Again from the Bulletin, "The Bells of St. Mary's," we read of Father
McDermott's transfer:
FATHER MC DERMOTT TO NEW POST
"On Wednesday, October 30th, Bishop McNamara appointed Father McDermott to
the pastorate of St. Joseph parish, Bradley, Illinois, transferred with all the 'rights and
obligations' as pastor of St. Joseph. Father McDermott has been pastor of Assumption
Parish, Coal City, for the past fourteen and a half years; in that time he has come to
know and wish well to the good people of Coal City."
In the same bulletin of November 3, 1957, the announcement of Father
Frederick T. Golden's coming as pastor is recorded. Father Golden stayed here
for about six weeks. According to newspaper clippings from the Morris
Herald, Father Patrick Kearney, C.S.V., was the administrator until Father
Flynn's arrival.
Father McDermott retired in 1980 after spending two years as pastor at
Immaculate Conception Parish in Gilman. Father McDermott died on
November 10, 1989. His funeral was held at St. Joseph Church in Bradley,
where he had been pastor for 21 years.
FATHER GEORGE T. FLYNN was appointed pastor of Assumption in early
1958. He was ordained for the Peoria Diocese on June 8, 1941. He was associate
pastor at St. Patrick, Peoria, from 1941-1949; pastor at St. Joseph, Cabery, 19491954; pastor at Immaculate Conception, Gilman, from 1954-1958.
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On Father Flynn's arrival in Coal City, he
inherited overseeing the completion of the
convent. As was stated before, the Sisters
moved into their new home on June 7,
1958.
Shortly after the convent was finished,
plans were discussed for building a new
rectory. The old rectory was sold and
moved a half block east on Church Street.
The present modem two-story brick
building was erected in 1961.

In August, 1964, Father Flynn was appointed Chairman of the Sacred Art
Commission in the diocese. It was his and the Commission's work to make
suggestions and recommendations in the diocese regarding altar and church
furnishings in keeping with the spirit of liturgical changes. These changes took
effect on November 19, 1964.
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At this time, our parish was designated as a Liturgical Training Center to
prepare men and women from ten other parishes in Grundy and Will Counties
for key positions they would occupy in their respective parishes. Father James
Lennon was the director of this training center.

In 1965, Bishop McNamara administered the Sacrament of Confirmation to 61
children. This was his last visit to Coal City. The following year, in May, Bishop
McNamara died after illness of several months.
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Bishop Romeo Blanchette succeeded Bishop McNamara. He was installed as
bishop July 27, 1966. He served the people of Joliet until his death in January,
1979.
During Father Flynn's tenure, six Masses were said on Sundays: 6:00, 7:30, 8:30,
and 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. On February 15, 1970, parishioners were
notified that a Saturday evening Mass could be celebrated. The people voted
on several choices and a new schedule began on Easter Sunday, March 29.
Saturday evening Mass was at 7:00 p.m. and day Masses were at 7:00 a.m., 8:15
a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
In 1970, the ground work was laid for the establishment of a Parish Council.
In January 1971, the Council met and appointed officers. The charter members
of this Council were Francis VanDuyne, Robert Zerboglio, Marvin Kessler,
Evelyn Girot, Francis Trofimchuck, Elsie Skubic and Richard Bellettini.
The CCD classes or religion classes for the children in the public schools were
held for many years. The Sisters and lay teachers taught these classes after
regular school hours or on Saturdays or Sundays.
After the close of the school in 1971, Roger Hanley was the director of the
C.C.D program, followed by Miss Beverly Corrigan in 1975 and James Rogers
from 1976-1977.
In November, 1972, the Parish Council voted that the church be remodeled
and redecorated immediately. By August, Schmitz Decorating of Peoria began
the work, which was substantially completed by Christmas, including a new
sanctuary. Work continued in 1973. During this time, weekday Masses were
said in the North School while the work was being completed. The Sunday
Masses were celebrated in the Church.
New Stations of the Cross were crafted by Father Joseph Heyd of St. Bede,
Peru, Illinois, and installed April 17, 1973.
It might be noted here that over the years since 1892, when the Church was
built, the interior of the church has had quite a few renovations. Our founding
families might recognize the outside of the building, but they would not be
familiar with the inside. These pictures will give some idea of the changes the
church has sustained.
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During the last ten years that the school was open, Jim Smith and former
partner, Ken Perona, had furnished the Sisters with a car, saving the parish
thousands of dollars.
Constant activities that appeared in the Church Bulletin from 1965-1982
included:
•
The names of three or four Ladies of the Altar for the Wednesday and
Saturday church cleaning.
•
St. Anthony Novena each year beginning in April and ending near or
on his feast, June 13.
•
Summer Religion Classes for four weeks, then three weeks, then two
weeks - Monday through Friday for 3 hours daily.
•
Masses being sent to St. Bede Abbey, Peru, IL
•
Bakeless Bake Sale every year.
•
Family Communion Sunday once a month.
Some of these activities began years before 1965. This is to show how
traditions and practices persisted over the years.
The Church Bulletin of April 22, 1973, announced the death of a hard working
friend - the Organ. It said:
"Last Sunday morning, during Mass, after an illness that this writer clearly
remembers for more than fifteen years for the constant doctoring, nursing or babying,
our ancient electronic church organ breathed its last. It had repairs about once a month
in recent years, but these were always patch jobs. Lately everyone refused to even work
on it. While we knew that it had lived many years beyond the normal span for such an
instrument, nevertheless its end left us in a bad position because no real provision had
ever been made to replace it. In recent years a number of organists have flatly refused
to play it - naturally unwilling to risk their own reputations.
This week, then, we contacted six different dealers in an effort to rent a small electronic
organ that could easily be carried up the stairs to the balcony and used until we could
get a new organ. None were available.
In this desperate situation we turned to the Saville Organ Corp., maker of the finest
electronic organs in the country, with the request that they lend us an instrument that
we might possibly use permanently. Thus the Saville Sovereign Organ was
temporarily installed in our Church this past week. This was built by the same
company that built the famous new organ in the Auditorium Theater (Roosevelt
University) on Michigan Avenue, Chicago. It was just luck that this organ was
available, for these organs are built only to order. They will let us use it for four weeks."
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The new Saville organ was dedicated Sunday, March 31, 1974. Guest organist
was Charles Kendrick, eminent Chicago organist.
The Saville organ is now in the "Upper Room" of the Parish Center.
•
On June 4, 1973, due to lack of seating, Confirmation ceremonies were
aired on Morris FM Station WRMI beginning at 7:30 p.m. This was a first,
thanks to the sponsorship of Joseph C. Testa.
•
Prayers were offered for Lucy Clodi, November 18, 1973, housekeeper
at the rectory who died the week before.
•
A Senior Citizen Social Club was organized in February, 1975, for those
55 and over. More than 150 people attended the meeting. A Steering
Committee of 17 volunteered to organize social activities. They represented all
the local churches as well as people from Braid wood, Braceville and other
communities. A potluck meal was held in March.
•
Adult Religious Education classes were held from October to December,
1976. The theme was "God's Chosen People."
•
A club for teenagers called CYC (Christian Youth Club) was organized
October, 1977, by three couples and Sister Remi.
•
Sister Donatilla Ryan, O.P. celebrated her Golden Jubilee at the 10:45
Mass June 4,1978. A reception was held in the school during the afternoon.
•

Tom Smith was Youth Minister from 1980-1981.

•
During this time Father Flynn had Bible Study each morning after 9:30
Mass.
•
A Credit Union was started to assist parishioners in getting loans.
Although no one actually took out a loan, at least the opportunity to do so was
present.
•
The insurance company in the 40's and the credit union were attempts
to help parishioners. Both institutions show that the church is interested in all
aspects of the parishioners' lives. The kingdom of God is brought about
through the corporal works of mercy as well as the spiritual ones.
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In July, 1977, SISTER REMI SMUTNAK, O.S.B., came
to Coal City as Director of the Religious Education
Program. In the 12 years that Sister Remi has ministered
here, she has been involved in many projects: Grade
School Religion Program, Youth Group, visiting the
sick, Minister of Holy Communion and Lector, Spiritual
Advisor to the Altar and Rosary /CCW Group and the
Renew Program. Her biggest contribution to the Parish
is preparing and supporting the men and women who
are, and who have been, the catechists in our Parish
Religion Program. Under her direction and inspiration,
those catechists have shared their faith and teachings of
the Church with hundreds of our children.
Sister Remi continued the tradition of the Summer Religion Classes in the form
of the Vacation Bible School. She also inaugurated the Kindergarten Religion
Classes which meet once a week.
Sister Remi, a Benedictine Sister of Sacred Heart Convent, Lisle, has been in
some form of education all of her religious life. For many years she was a grade
school teacher and principal in Illinois, Wisconsin, Texas and California. Sister
also taught at Providence High School, New Lenox, and did teacher training
for DePaul University and Illinois Benedictine College.
In June, 1979, Deacon Jim Monahan came to
Assumption Parish. His specific task was to assist at the
9:30 and 10:45 Masses on Sundays. Deacon Jim is a
permanent deacon who was ordained by Bishop
Blanchette in 1973.
Besides preaching, Deacon Jim prepared couples for
marriage and, on occasion, officiated at the marriage
celebration. At the time he was ministering here on
Sundays, Deacon Jim taught theology and scripture at
Illinois Benedictine College. He was also the Director of
Religious Education at St. Dominic Church in
Bolingbrook.
Deacon Jim served here until June of 1982. The bulletin of June 27, 1982, tells
of an appreciation brunch that was being held for Deacon Jim and his family.
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He is remembered for his great homilies and his friendliness. Each Sunday he
was at one of the church doors greeting the people.
Father Flynn resigned from the pastorate of Assumption Parish for health
reasons and was granted permission to return to the Peoria Diocese where he
is presently living in Bloomington, Illinois. A farewell party was held for
Father Flynn on March 7, 1982, at the Coal City Lions Club.
Father Flynn was the first Pastor of Assumption Parish to have a resident
associate or assistant priest as he was called at that time. During his 24 years,
quite a few priests served the parishioners along with Father Flynn:
Father John Sullivan - 1958-62
Father James Lennon - 1962-65
Father Louis Bertolone - 1965-67 R.l.P.
Father Donald O'Connor - 1967-70
Father John Schlade - 1970-71
Father Edward Keefe - 1971-1972 R.l.P.
Father Edward Roland - 1972-74
Father Leo Olschausken - 1974-87 R.l.P.
FATHER JOHN SULLIVAN was ordained on May 1, 1954. He came to
Assumption Parish from St. Raymond Cathedral in June 1958. Father Sullivan
was in charge of the altar servers.
He and Father Flynn enjoyed being the first ones to live in the new rectory. In
1962, Father Sullivan was assigned to St. John, Winfield. He is currently at
Immaculate Conception, Elmhurst.
FATHER JAMES LENNON came to St. Mary's Assumption from Holy Trinity
in Westmont. During his three years here, he was very much involved in the
school. He had many contacts with the children and the teachers.
In 1965, Father Lennon was appointed Director of Vocations, a post he held
until 1971. He is now pastor at St. Peter & Paul, Naperville.
FATHER LOUIS BERTOLONE, a Joliet native, served as Associate from 1965
- 1967. He was ordained in San Tolomeo, Italy, for the Servites in 1939. Father
Bertolone went to St. Anthony, Joliet, from here and stayed there until his
death on February 19, 1974.
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FATHER JOHN SCHLADE replaced Father O'Connor in June, 1970. He
stayed at Assumption until November when he returned to his religious
community of Vincentian Fathers. He went to St. Vincent Church, Chicago.
FATHER EDWARD KEEFE served as Associate from 1971-1972. He was
ordained on May 25, 1968. Father Keefe came from St. Pose, Wilmington, and
went to St. Isaac Jogues, Hinsdale, when he left here. He died at St. John
Vianney Retirement Home in Naperville on August 13, 1987.
FATHER EDWARD ROLAND was ordained in 1953 for the Congregation of
the Missions/ Vincentians. He came to the Joliet Diocese in 1972 and his first
assignment in the Diocese was Assumption from 1972-1974. From here, he
went to Holy Trinity, Westmont. He is presently pastor at St. Thaddeus in
Joliet.
In 1974, FATHER LEO OLSCHAUSKEN was appointed permanent assistant,
until his death on July 21, 1987.
Father Leo was born in Memel, Lithuania, on March 28, 1923, and was
ordained as a Canon Regular of the Order of St. Norbert (Premonstratensians)
at the Abbey of Stift-Schlagle, Austria, on June 29, 1948.
Father Leo served as Associate Pastor in several parishes bordering the Abbey
until 1958, when he came to the United States to be with his family in Chicago.
They had fled the Russian occupation of their homeland.
Father Leo was assigned at St. Michael's Lithuanian Church in Chicago and as
chaplain at Mercy Hospital, Cadillac, Michigan, before being assigned as
Associate Pastor at Assumption in 1974.
Father Leo endeared himself to the Altar Servers. These boys were his special
charge. They became very close to him and he to them. He took his
responsibilities very seriously in training and scheduling the servers.
Many young men would ask if Father Leo would baptize their first baby.
Baptisms were another special love of Father Leo. He was always happy to
celebrate that Sacrament.
Father Leo's walks to the downtown stores were a source of enjoyment for him
and for the clerks, owners and patrons. So many recall that Father Leo would
walk downtown with "coat unbuttoned and no hat." We will never know on
this earth how much good Father Leo did by his meeting people on the streets
and in the stores.
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Certainly, his wake and funeral were a testimony of Coal City's love and
reverence for him. All three of the Joliet bishops were present at the Mass of
Resurrection.
Father Leo served with two pastors, Father Flynn (1974-1982) and Father Berst
(1982- 1987) until his death.
Father Leo died rather suddenly on July 21, 1987, after a few days of illness.
He was the third priest to die in the rectory. However, for each priest who died
here, it was a different house.
The newly formed Funeral Committee prepared and served its first luncheon,
which turned out to be a full-scale dinner after Father Leo's Mass of
Resurrection
Tribute To Father Leo
(Composed and delivered by Lucille DeGulie)
Father Leo Olschausken came to St. Mary's
Assumption to serve in 1974 and remained
until his death on July 21, 1987.
As most of you know, Father Leo was born
in Lithuania and studied in Germany. He
was ordained a member of the Norbertine
Order in 1948 at the Abbey of
Stift-Schlagle, Austria. For the next ten
years, he served as an associate pastor of
several parishes bordering the Abbey. In
1958 he emigrated to the United States and
joined members of his family in Chicago.
He was named chaplain of Mercy Hospital
in Cadillac, Michigan, in 1961 and served
there until coming to our parish in 1974.
I feel certain that when Father Leo comes to any of our minds, we have vivid
pictures of him -- saying early Mass or baptizing a baby, leading the St.
Anthony Novena or just taking a walk, especially in the winter weather that
he enjoyed so much.
Maybe you were touched by his subtle sense of humor -- and you recall that
with a smile. Whatever was your association with him, if you knew him at all,
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you knew of his deep affection for children (especially for "his" altar boys) and
his deep and abiding love for Jesus.
In his eulogy at Father's Requiem Mass, Father O'Connor characterized Father
Leo as a man of faith, hope and love. Let us reiterate those virtues with
reference to Father Leo.
To Father Leo, faith was not just something that he represented and talked of
from the altar; it was a virtue that he lived daily in his priestly duties, in his
relationships with people, and in his charity.
Father was a man of hope, not despair. His view may not always have been
the most popular one because he refused to be a cynic. Instead he held an
optimistic view that was contagious when one spoke with him.
Love was the ultimate word with Father Leo. He seldom expressed it in words,
but he did express it in his attitude and in his actions -- toward the sick and
suffering and dying; to the elderly and lonely, and to the young people,
especially to "his" beloved altar boys.
There is little doubt that they understood his affection for them; the evidence
of their affection for him is obvious by the large number of them present here
this morning. Love was the motivating force within him, and he taught faith
and hope through that love.
Father Leo has left us a legacy which will not fade or erode -- faith in God,
hope in God's promises, and love for His creations. It's a beautiful memory;
we are grateful for it. We shall not forget him.
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FATHER THEODORE BERST was appointed pastor in 1982. He arrived on
March 16, with an entourage of his Lockport parishioners.
Father Ted is described by parishioners as an
unusual man, always giving of himself and
time - happy, congenial and pleasant.
On the very day Father Ted arrived here, he
was called to Morris Hospital to anoint Mary
Ann Perona, who died the next day. His
concern for the sick and the bereaved
continues to this day.
Father Ted has ministered to the Catholic deaf
community of the Joliet area for many years.
When he came to Coal City, he made the
comment that this is the first parish to which
he was assigned that had parishioners who
were deaf.
Father Ted, a convert to the Catholic faith, studied at St. Procopius Seminary,
now called Illinois Benedictine College, in Lisle. He was ordained May 30,
1955, by Bishop McNamara in St. Raymond Cathedral, Joliet. His class was the
first to be ordained in the new Cathedral, and he was the first Joliet man to be
ordained there.
Father Ted's first assignment was St. Rose, Wilmington, where he spent five
happy years as assistant to Father Kuzma. From St. Rose, he went to St Joseph,
Lockport. In 1962, Father Ted went to St. Mary's, Minooka, as pastor. In 1970
he was transferred to St. Dennis in Lockport where he ministered for 12 years
before coming to Coal City.
Under the guidance of Father Berst and in the Spirit of Vatican II, there was a
revitalization of interest in spiritual renewal. Since the formation of the present
Parish Council, there has been more involvement of parishioners in planning
parish activities. Through the activity of this council, the church parking lot
was blacktopped and a development plan for the church was devised and
instituted.
In 1983, the Diocese adopted the Renew Program, a program of scripture, faith
sharing and spiritual renewal. Father Ted welcomed this opportunity to
further enliven the parishioners. For two and a half years over 100 parishioners
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met weekly to reflect on scripture readings and to share their thoughts and
together ponder how they would live out the lessons of the scripture.
The present Homily Group, which meets on Thursday mornings, is a remnant
of the Renew Program.
Almighty Father, You are the source of all good.
You are the greatest good in our lives.
We thank You for all the gifts You have given us.
Teach us to use Your gifts well.
Open our eyes that we may see the goodness of Your creation in others.
Open our ears that we may hear You speaking to us through others.
Open our hands that we may serve You by helping others.
Open our mouths that we may proclaim Your Good News to others.
Open our hearts that we may receive Your love and love Your people in
return.
Heavenly Father, send Your Spirit among us
that we may see You in everything we do. Amen.

In the very beginning of the Renew Program, the Prayer Committee composed
a Renew Prayer f or our parish, which was used in all of the Renew sessions
and at the Sunday and weekday Masses during the whole Renew Program.
This prayer is still said by many parishioners both publicly and privately.
Father Ted inaugurated the Parish Picnic at Carbon Hill Park. Originally it was
held on the church grounds. A big feature of this picnic has been the Jazz Mass
and the entertainment by the Hot Peppers of Jazz, the Dixieland Band in which
our pastor is the drummer.
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In 1983, Father Ted used the talents and craftsmanship of many parish
members refurbish the church. The church was painted inside and new
carpeting installed. After work was finished, the church was rededicated on
August 15, 1983,
The following is an account of the event:
ASSUMPTION CHURCH RE-DEDICATION
"On August 15, the Feast of the Assumption, 1892, our Church was dedicated
and consecrated to Our Lady under that title. Now, 93 years later, a special
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Ted Berst on August 15 to re-dedicate our
Church. During the past months, with the help of many parishioners, the
interior of the church has been redecorated.
During the Mass, which was well attended, our new altar was unveiled. This,
too was the work of the parishioners who have given their time and talents for
the good of the parish.
After the Mass, everyone was invited to Open House at our school to view the
progress thus far in the remodeling of that building. Refreshments were served
to a large crowd. Special thanks to everyone who helped in any way with the
rededication and open house.
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Thus the Spiritual Renewal of our Parish Family has already begun. With our
combined prayers and our participation as a family, how can we lose?"

The altar and all the beautiful furnishings were made by Charlie Lawton, Fred
Kociss and Walt McLuckie. They were made out of rare black walnut from the
area which was procured by Phil Burgess.
Dennis Winke was commissioned to carve "The Last Supper" for the altar. This
carving was made from the black walnut, also.
One of Father Ted's main goals in the parish is to bring people together for a
good time, thus forming community and building up a family spirit, and this
inspired Father Ted to proclaim that "Christmas is every day."
In 1984, the "old" school building was sold and is now "Karin's Ceramics."
The "new" school was remodeled and has six classrooms, a supply room, an
office and the Madonna Room, which serves as a gathering place, a meeting
room, a place to hold small receptions and luncheons.
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In 1986, ground was broken for the Parish Center, which was built adjacent to
the school. It was completed in early 1987. On April 3, 1987, "The First Supper,"
a dinner dance, initiated the use of the Parish Center. On May 4, Bishop Imesch
dedicated and blessed the new Parish Center at the Saturday evening Mass
which was celebrated in the hall.

These past two and a half years have seen the Parish Center being used for a
myriad of events -Pancake Breakfasts, Super Garage Sales, Auction, Style
Shows, Parish Plays, the Children's Christmas performances, Parish
Mission, Spaghetti Supper, Oktoberfest Luncheon, Father Leo's wake and
funeral mass, volleyball, many funeral luncheons and wedding receptions,
and the Holiday Craft Bazaar, to name a few.
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In 1984, SISTER MARY PATRICIA PEACOCK
was hired as Pastoral Associate. This means Sister
Mary Pat is a non- ordained parish staff person
who, along with the priests and Sister Remi, is
responsible for the life of the parish.
Some of her particular areas of concern are
ministry to women, the Baptism Preparation
sessions, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors, and
many other small and large projects. The Centennial Celebration is under Sister Mary Pat's
guidance.
A Sister of Providence of Saint-Mary-of-theWoods, Indiana, Sister Mary Pat taught grade school in Indiana and
Chicago for 27 years. The primary grades, mostly first grade, were her
forte. For 15 years she has been a Pastoral Associate at St. Dennis in Lockport
and Assumption, Coal City. For the past two years, Sister Mary Pat has
been studying and working toward her Master's Degree in Pastoral
Theology.
In August of 1986, 1988 and 1989, on or around the Feast of the
Assumption, our patronal feast, we have had a special Marian celebration
with procession, recitation of the rosary and benediction followed by
refreshments and socializing.
Extensive work on the church's bell tower was completed; workers replaced
the soffit and the fascia on the church and rectory with aluminum, reglazed the windows and put on a new cross. A new organ was purchased
through an aggressive Centennial Fund which is trying to raise $184,000 to
pay off the parish debt and complete major projects.
In September of 1988, the Parish Council formulated the plans for the
Centennial Fund Drive. Certificates of trust are issued to parish members
who loan the parish $1,000 for the next five years, interest free. Father Ted's
slogan for the campaign is: "Make the Future Now." The goal of the drive is
$184,000.
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Many projects were slated for completion during the Centennial Year. Some
that were realized are:
Refurbish outside of rectory - Purchase new organ - Repair outside of church
- Complete Parish Hall kitchen - Complete outside lights for Parish Center
parking lot - Blacktop Hall and School parking lot.
The fund drive was not as
well received as the Council
had envisioned, it generated
funds to accomplish a good
number of the proposed
projects. Monies from the
many activities during and
before the Centennial Year
were also used for these
projects.
Various persons have seen and
felt needs in the parish and
have responded to them by
serving the whole parish. The
present 9:30 Mass babysitter
service is one of these; so, too,
is the Martha Group - the
group of women who prepare
and serve the luncheon after the
funeral service.
These services came about
because one or two persons
were willing to take on the
responsibility of organizing and getting the service in motion.
Kathy French and Pat Wharrie are responsible for the present babysitting
service and Cheryl F a r c u s w a s the spokesperson and original organizer of
the Funeral Luncheon Committee (or the MARTHAS as they are now called).
Bible groups have been started by the parishioners themselves. The
Bereavement Committee, though inspired by Father Ted, is a group of four or
five parishioners who have faithfully followed up on our bereaved in the
parish.
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FATHER THOMAS CORLEY arrived at
Assumption Parish on October 16, 1987.
Father Tom spent many years in show
business, real estate development and
caring for his parents in t hei r later
years until they died. He then studied for
the priesthood at St. Louis University,
DePaul University and Sacred Heart
Seminary. He was ordained by Bishop
Imesch for the Joliet Diocese on June 1,
1985.
Father Tom is the third priest at
Assumption Parish who has "put on"
parish shows.
Since coming to Coal City, he has written and directed "Showboat" and
"Fantastic Journey," both of which were a source of great entertainment to
the crowds who came to see them.
In addition, Father Tom has entertained at several parish functions with his
fine baritone voice. He also took part in his productions, adding much to
them with his excellent singing.
The Legion of Mary and the weekly Holy Hour were initiated by Father Tom.
In February, 1988, a Centennial Committee was formed to begin making
preparations for our Centennial Year.
The group held many meetings which produced a lot of ingenuity and
creativity that translated into a year full of a variety of celebrations,
including the January Blahs Pot Luck Supper, which became a surprise
birthday party for Father Ted. February saw the Liturgical Celebration,
followed by a reception and dinner.
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Bishop Imesch receives coal miner artifacts from Glenn Allen and a farmer's
memento from John Ryan.
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As Father Berst, pastor, stands at the altar, Bishop Imesch incenses the gifts.
At this Centennial celebration Bishop Imesch was presented with the
Christmas gifts as a reminder that "Christmas is Every Day."
In March, there was the "Silhouettes of Style", the centennial style show;
St. Joseph Table and the Parish Mission. In April, a Pancake Breakfast and First
Communion took place. May was the month for Confirmation and the
Wedding Anniversary Mass and Reception. The Assumption School Reunion
was held in July. August 15 was the Patronal Feast Celebration.
In October, there was a parish show, "Fantastic Journey," and in November,
the Centennial Dance, the Historical Pageant, and an Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Service. The Centennial ended with the children's Christmas
Play and the closing celebrations on Christmas Day.

Our Journey Continues…
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